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A Letter from the Dean 
The Umverslly of M1ch1gan 
law Schoof os one of the nation's 
finest mstitutoons of legal edu· 
cation. Those of 
us connected 10 
1 he law School-
whe1 hrr as alum· 
no. stud"'11S. fac· 
ulty. or sraff-
feel we have a hfe· 
long rela11onsh1p 
•.olh a very spc· 
c1al IOSlltUllOll. 
It os easy to 
song us praises. 
Ann Arbor os one 
ol the la51 great university com· 
muno11es. The Law School's facil· 
111es of elegant Gothic stone are 
unmatched. The Schoof has a 
large faculty •\llh dazzling do· 
verse bilckgrounds and 1111eres1s. 
all leaders on their fields. This os 
the home of mterd1sc1plinary le· 
gal scholarship and teaching. 
The careers of its alumno speak 
eloquently for the worth of the 
school. They are to be found all 
over the world on all sectors of 
law and government. 
But among all the components 
which give Michigan the parloc· 
ular character which you may ex· 
p!'CI 10 find here. the Law School 
rakes special pride on its student 
body. S1uden1s from around lhe 
world. w11h remar~able talents 
and accomphshmenrs. complete 
/ 
a community 1ha1 
exudes a sense of 
senousness of 
purpose. high ac· 
adem1c achieve· 
men I. and 1oy in 
wha1 11 does 
Lee C. Bollinger 
Dean 
Stwi.knu '"'t! ~h~•se 01 " *"'"" 
ilft""°"" bf fel.t\IM!f OI\ l~ 0....J 

If you've got the time, 
we've got the events - lot 's 
of events. In fact finding time 
to study between all the 
speakers and socials, and par· 
ties and programs can be 
challenging. But, juggling 
busy schedules is a skill many 
of us have already mastered; 
A skill we know will prove in· 
valuable to us later in life. For 
now, we just try to take ad· 
vantage of as many oppor· 
tunities as possible. 
Looks hke the gang's all here! 
Friday ahernoon football on the Quad 
A Cl• P?"t Jotwl Z.00 ~iOY• a cup 
OllH 
<:!.f;~~:~~~i~&<~}Sf~Jll 
A crowd 0•1Met• Mound tli• ••• ... 
On the afternoon of Friday, September 20th. a time-honored lradltion was continued. As 
expected. the residents of the Manha Cook 
Building, the women's residence neighboring the 
Law Quadrangle which houses undergraduate 
and graduate students, invited all law students 
to tea. These women still host a tea nearly 
every Friday alternoon. as they have for dec-
ades. Every year, law students are their first 
guests. 
Some scoffers say that the women issue the 
invitation in order to meet men; others claim the 
men go only to meet women. In truth. probably 
lhe vast majorily of Invitees and attendees go 
with the expectation of merely gelling to know 
more interesting people in the University corn· 
munity, Whatever the reason, a capacity crowd 
filled the Martha Cook Goldroom this year. 
Sm11.i You're on "Candid C1m· ...... 
Put Your Best Foot Forward 
This year the placement office seemed a little more crowded than usual, the students a 
little more uneasy than usual, and the employ-
ers a little more vague than usual. 
Interviewing season is always a stressful time, 
but this year the stress was magnified by an 
actual (or, as some would say - only PER-
CEIVED) tightening of the job market. We have 
all heard of associates, and even partners, be-
ing laid-off, and of firms going under. 
But, gratefully, our hard work and the rep· 
utation of our fine school have allowed many, 
if not most, of us to still secure summer or 
permanent employment. 
Room 200 is humming with excite· 
ment 
The board gives new 
meaning to the phrase 
"Your number is up " 
Sieve Wright and Sandy Collum 
hope 10 land JObs 1n lhe same city 
" II we hang around here 
long enough do you think 
we' ll get 1obs?" 
In its 65th year, the annual Henry M. Campbell Moot Court Competition is open to all interested 2L, 3L, and L.L.M. students 
of the University of Michigan Law School. 
The competition consists of three rounds. The quarterfinals 
are held in the first semester, while the semifinals and finals are 
held in the second semester. This year's finalists will have the 
opportunity to argue before U.S. Supreme Court Justice Antonin 




~~f ~{~~1tf~:~~~~:~~~ :· 
The week before classes is the time for first years to become acquainted with the campus. 
and for many second and third years to become 
acquainted with the first years. 
These returning students serve as Big Broth-
ers / Big Sisters or Orientation Leaders. Free food 
and a party on the Quad cap the week 's events. 
Roberl Nor t on de 
scribes hi e at M1ch1gan 
L aw School 
While enjoying a p1cn1c dinner, 
these first years plan how 10 spend 
lhetr last class-free days 

But, Would You Wear That on an Interview? 
Lsss and the Phid House got together to put on a truly frightening Halloween Bash. On 
Thursday, October 31, costumed law students 
gathered at the Phid House to show off their 
creative talent. 
The cute and the sexy mingled with the gross 
and the scary. Randy Bridgman as Pee Wee 
Herman was obviously excited about winning 
first prize in the costume contest. 
" You had an outstanding resume, 
but we've already hired enough 
grirn reapers this year." 
• 
We're only showing him 
lrom the waist up You 
had to be at the party to 
see the rest 
•• 
It's Not All Work and No Play 
Parlies seem 10 be a law school lradilion. II musl be lrue lhal lhose who work hard play 
hard. Whelher sponsored by lhe Lsss Social 
Cornmillee or jusl hOsled by sludents. one can 
almosl always find a party on the weekend. 
M+cNtel Wafrel'I atldMa1k Kennu 




II IOOlf• lit(• etlOtn.t c• 




Prof"'°' ICal'ln •t1d 8tl1 
Oilbinali.yt1ttctu•trh• 
lletlfb• Wiiie aMf QhHH 
patty, 
Joe SctvNt1 and Chartl1 
9,•111m1ft are dre1Md 
tot tf'I• OOCHIOI) 
17 
II 
Celebrate the Christmas Season 
lrs hard to be happy with exams so ctose at hand, but the Lawyer' s Club and the Dean 
tried to make us pause at least for a few hours 
to enjoy this festive time. Early In December 
the Lawyer's Club served a special dinner. 
A few days later, on December 6th, the last 
.JofWI BIOOClel\IOV-I O'IP 
Of "°lldly pul\Ch 
day of classes. the Fifth Annual Reading Room 
Concert was held. In addition to the Headnotes. 
Mezzo-Soprano Wendy Bloom. Flutist PenelOpe 
Fischer. Pianist Katherine Collier. and Yizhak 
Schotten, viola, performed. 
Slacy S10I'•' tild JH· PenefOP• Ft1Ch•' and Wendy 
tnfer HukJn c:e~br•t• Ojoom oPenoed ltl• c~ri 
1ri.el'ld0fc ...... 
Ju"" Ert1t:t., Atwl Ktatmtr. and Slit• 
H n TO.pt9f to011lcte b910fe dh•· .... 
We're not sure this qualifies as an "event," but for several weeks every year exams 
are such an overwhelming part of virtually every 
law student's life, that we decided to include 
it. Although few of us get excited at the pros-
pect of showing our professors how much we 
learned (and even fewer of us like these people 
who do), most of us survive the stressful period 
in relatively good shape. And then we wait for 
our grades . . . and we wait . . . . 
\ 

Exercise. We all need it, 
and some of us even enjoy it. 
After spending several sed· 
entary days hunched over a 
casebook in our underground 
library, many of us crave a 
chance to get out into the 
fresh air and have some fun. 
The sports committee pro· 
vides us with numerous op· 
portunities to do just that. So 
grab your ball, bat, mallet, 
clubs, skates, frisbee, or ten· 
nis shoes, and take a much 
deserved break. 
Matt Moore will attempt enyth1ng to get the shot 
Nancy Brigner and Pam Peters ride In style 
,. 
\T () 1 .. 1 .. l~Yllill .. I .. 
:«-:««««« 
Se.we, Set, oo Spik?.e.! 
Elb1~l t'1old wn thl'I site ol lhlt "/' .u l.IC't'I<" h vollttybnJI lourn.i 
m nl A 1lot,.n Of room~ ln1ms 
ol fQur flolrl1 lp.11~ I In the> event. 
wh hw.ut.c-~lonasunnySepto:m 
bvr tl•y 
Pam Polen llachd G<xlotl. O.ve 
W1!1e. Matt Mool'1, and Gory Rfltn 
bo&d Wt'l°e' docldr•wJ th•t winJ'if rt ol 
1hc t>vent Thts le,,m cit thud yMrs 
and on.P eec<-nd y«Mr t<Xlk 1Wt t 1ur 
ndme-nt 411,.r 4 hMd h1thnq Hm·t1 
C)dmO M'f'Kl9 J ,.,I.Oii .) hnl yo.u te.im. 
• 
.. • LL 
f1f)l .. I~ 
:««« 
Putt It Tulle 
F1hy.C'tbr Hw , ever <2.SI :udrcM'ly butt.ha.I 1 Jnt • f 
qhty low ,dct\u !rem 1,j.oy 
U'lQ n the annual ?!ill 1.0urMment 
Tweniyone loutlc,mes comf-'(*d ol 
beth nlt!!I Md W men., piuti.._'"lplted 
m ~4'Vftlt 
WmrunQ the toumarruml with o 
900re of X under pot Wti the fiedm 
lo>-J by ;..,,1y Rum. Two ether , ... .,. 
t:ed b S«>Ond with b.., undor por 
" 
(~Jl()fl 111r1, 
Tu. ~ otr & Ma~ 
Despite h4vinq been po&1ponoo once tor bod we.alher, the c:ro-
(luet toumAment on !hro Quad wdS 
held on Thund•y October 24th 
Even thouqh the ram datP dtdn t tum 
out to 00 much nicer lhon the orlq 
tn_.,.l d'°'t~ lhA t°tN'tltJn.t\ w_..1:. tnAAA lt'I. 
"Let lhe qomes beqm•· 
Oesplt<" th~ fttC1 that over twenty 
peirt1cJpo.nt1 S!Qn@d up onqinally. on 
ly tax or seven people showed up. 
Ol th...,, only o d"<l104to<f few stuck 
ii out untd 1he end 
Even lhouQh lhe event was 
pl4nned oround teol't\$ of two. Tom 
Howard W4S d~la.red I.hf_, wmn~r. di 
tt quickly become every man for 
h1mo;:i:iolf 
In dddJUon o keg was 6l!t up tn 
th~ Qui.XI, and lhll drew on even 
biqger crowd lh4n the eompelhnq 
croquet match. 
("""1 ~1111 lftpM'l1 I ~""k. 11.11 oppotil!"llt 
, .... "., 
"' 
llf) l\TJ .. IN C1 
»»»»»»:-: 
..A }JigRt at iRe L014.eS 
S• ty bve kl Q dr-_u k\'llo ,,_,.Q Bclnwk Lones 
ahoeo on Thunid.tr N > 
4 Jor the hn4l PVer.t (lf the 
t.i11 lk'rtMitt't M 21! thoo Wt~ L.tnes 
wort:t 1111:• n 11i Ly t~lS ol lour or 
L"' l<1wl n 
" 1 ~were Jun Stli. with a 
19 40d AllC9 0wmo with a lb4 
T0p """" Mnc>n wonl IO lhe ,..m 
ol Allee Owon;,, Beth M< Foll .md 
Steve 40 1 S1.-:phaniC1 H 1hl..md r 
Th•• Low IC'Otu WtlS 1 38 hi lh.ia p:»-
Slbko i'll >) rdl""d l>r John Bnnunqh 
•N'O MMtri er.I lddJ9 ~ •P" U1o111 ii 
~~t..n•tcnb' 
r n N•Wlflnl I fNd 1Mw1 ~ 
l Wt1Jlron1!"""' ... 
l~llISlll~I~ 
U~iw..ate ~ 
T™ ~1-onnU4l lll11m.,t° Fri bi Ch .•-nqe w4.s he j on lhtt 11! 
I ..,, "'Ji~pleml.<>r 22rdln Full.r 
Pork Th-,...,,. a:>m!'<'lod In 100 
round r<- bin tOUmn.mfffit which ilut 
ed om- lwo hours. 
Ahor10veroldooo- 1t.0Mol 
n .ml,. A fl)11 wt"re count•Mi. 4Jld 
lho hlldm mad up ol Mlk• ~rq. 
Henry Ch• men Sill D4lli Ed 4nd 
Anno °'""'· Mo"ic4 FoloY Llovd 
S:sPJ: ""'rdl"tn. N x-0e Swanson .sM 
~vd Want« 'WOJ ~the win-

The end is now in sight (has 
it really been three years?). 
What next? As many of us 
look forward to starting much 
sought·after jobs in exciting 
cities, others of us are looking 
at alternative career paths. All 
of us are hoping to be happy. 
We still may not know why 
we came to law school, but 
we do know why we are leav· 
ing - to make a difference 
in the lives of those around 
us. 
Thomas Shaevsky en1oys a picnic in the Quad. 
A familiar sight for many 
Seth Abel 














Salt Lake City, UT 
Thomas Bejin 
Farmington Hills, Ml 
Victoria Aguilar 
San Diego, CA 
Greg Arovas 




St. Joseph. Ml 
John Blood 




Lake Orion, Ml 
Pam ela Bouwman 
Gr&ndvllle. Ml 
Randy Bridgeman 
Grend Repids. Ml 
When Lydia Loren and 
her husband. Kurt, decided to 
have a baby while Lydia was in law 
school. neither they . nor Lyd ia's gynecol· 
ogist, were expecting twins. " It was not until we 
took our radiologist friend up on his offer to have 
an ultrasound ' just for fun' that we learned." The 
fraternal twins, Cassandra and Alexandra , were 
born just five days after Lydia finished her De· 
cember finals. Lydia found the hardest part was 
surviving the law review writing competition and 
commuting to Lansing for her summer job while 
experiencing severe morning sickness. Since 
then. she has been able to juggle successfully 
motherhood, classes, law review. interviewing, 
and a part time job. A summer starter, Lydia 
was able to take off a semester and still graduate 




Paul Brockmey er 








A Princeton, New Jersey 
native who studied philosophy 
at Yale, Michael Wilder spent the 
years between college and law school play· 
ing professional chess. This entailed travelling to 
tournaments, giving lectures, teaching chess 
skills, writing articles, and giving exhibitions (no, 
not the obscene kind). He also argued the place 
of women in chess in a Canadian movie which 
pictured him and a female chess player drinking 
beer together in a hot tub (sorry, not available 
in video). The U.S. Chess Champion the year 
before he enrolled in law school, he was living 
in France at the time. "One minute I'm enjoying 
fine french food, and the next Kamlsar is scream· 
ing at me." Michael , who would like to be re· 
membered as a good·natured man who always 
had a ready smile, plans to work in Philadelphia 
after graduation. 
Daniel Buckfire 
































Orchard Lake. Ml 
Karen Denick 


























Grosse Point Park. Ml 
James Freeman 










West Des Moines, IA 
Henrike Frowein 
Berl in, Germany 
Beth Behrend's interest 
Frank Gaeta 
Concord. MA 
in international affairs has tak· 
en many forms. In 1987, she became 
the nation's Cherry Blossom Queen and 
toured Japan for two weeks giving speeches 
about Japanese·American friendship. Captain of 
the 1990-91 Michigan team for the Jessup Inter· 
national Moot Court competition. Beth's team 
advanced from the regionals to Washington to 
debate extra·territorial applications of antitrust 
laws with teams from thirty-eight countries. She 
also participated in an externship with the legal 
counsel of the United States Trade Representa 
tive In Washington in the Spring semester of 1991 
A recipient of the Ford Foundation Fellowshi 
Award to study abroad, Beth will be travellin 
after graduation to Munich to begin her L.L.M 




Charles Ruck, originally 
from Southern California, 
worked in the White House for U.S. 
Trade Representative Carla Hills for five 
months. It was this connection which contrib· 
uted to Charles' decision to go abroad last se· 
mester. Ambassador Hills was working on a five-
year series of negotiations with GATT, the Gen· 
eral Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (a sister 
organization to the U.N. of sorts) in Geneva, 
Switzerland. These negotiations were completed 
while Charles was in Switzerland. While in Ge· 
neva, Charles worked as a legal counsel intern. 
He worked on disputes between the U.S. and 
other countries, gave speeches before panels 
which were interpretted into five different Ian· 
guages. and reviewed different countries' trade 
practices. After graduation, he will be clerking 






Sterling Hts., Ml 























Oak Park, Ml 
Pam Herzig 
Ann Arbor, Ml 
Kristin Hoffman 
East Lansing, Ml 
Myles Hansen 
Colorado Springs, CO 
Kenneth Hillier 
Palo Alto, CA 
Diane Holt 
Glen Ellyn, IL 
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Thomas Howard 
Grand Rapids, Ml 
Jennifer I senberg 
Culver City, CA 
Tracy K aloupek 
Dallas, TX 
Pamela Hudson 
Central Islip, NY 
Carolyn Jackson 



























Jill Bernson, from St. 
Joseph, Michigan, had no inten· 
tion of working on a yearbook when 
she came to law school. Her senior year in 
college, she put together a 246 page yearbook 
in less than four months, and friends and family 
heard her vow never to touch another one. But, 
yearbook editing was in her blood. That, together 
with her uncanny knack of finding and getting 
involved in floundering activities, caused her to 
singlehandedly take over The Quadrangle last 
year, although she hadn' t worked on it previ· 
ously. With a bare bones staff of dedicated pho-
tographers, she has put out a book for the law 
community for two years now. " Enough!'' she 
says. Six days after graduation, she plans to mar· 
ry and begin work for the Michigan Court of 
Appeals in Grand Rapids. 
Gary Lazarski 




Los Angeles, CA 
Dara Leavitt 
New Canaan, CT 
A native of New York City, 
Tom Byrne started college in 
1970. He received a degree in History 
in 1989. Between that time he spent five 
years in the Navy as a medical technologist, and 
seven years as a firefighter in the New York City 
Fire Department, which employs around 8,000. 
Hurt in a building collapse, Tom retired on dis· 
ability after undergoing shoulder surgery. He then 
returned to college, and subsequently began law 
school. Tom, who is married with one child and 
another due any minute, expected to work for 
the fire department for years. Nothing (so far) 
has proved more interesting than fighting fires, 
but, he is ready to give law a try. After graduation 
he plans to work for the Michigan Court of Ap· 




Ann Arbor, Ml 



















South Lyon, Ml 
Lance Mason 
Shaker Heights, OH 
Matthew McQueen 
La Crescenta, CA 
Michael Mittlestat 






Ann Arbor, Ml 
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Matthew Moore 
















Ann Arbor. Ml 
Adam Narot 




Three Rivers, Ml 
Edwin Paxon Ill 
Pacific Palisades. CA 
Timothy Pohle 
Stafford Spring, CT 
Edward Prein 











A native of Melrose, 
Massachusetts, Kristin Martin 
majored in nursing in college, and 
then worked as a nurse for four years. She 
then enrolled in business school and earned an 
M.B.A. She and her husband, Glenn, then moved 
to Michigan so that Glenn could enroll in law 
school here. Kristin also had plans to enroll in 
law school, as she has an interest in getting in· 
volved in local politics. but she decided to wait 
a year, and worked in the U·M Hospital instead. 
Glenn graduated last year, and is presently clerk· 
ing in Detroit, but both are looking forward to 
returning East this fall . As for being here in law 
school at the same time, Kristin says, "It was 
really a great experience." 
50 
Originally from Westland, 
Michigan, Julie Smith moved to 
Fairbanks, Alaska in 1982. She and 
her husband were married on the day she 
graduated from college, and then they packed a 
van and headed for Alaska , in search of adven· 
ture. They then built a log house, and had two 
children, presently ages five and eight. In Alaska, 
Julie worked for a non·profit agency that worked 
with families and children. At that point she de· 
cided to pursue a career in family law. Last se· 
mester she and her family returned to Fairbanks 
so she could work in the Attorney General's Of· 
fice on child protection issues. She found it a 
great opportunity to get to know a legal com· 
munity of which she hopes to become a part one 
day. 
Banumathi Rangarajan 
West B loomf1eld, Ml 
Matthew Renaud 
Howell, M l 
Shawn Rafferty 






























Santa Monica, CA 
Tony Sanchez 







J effrey Seifman 






















Mt. Clemens. Ml 
Suzanne Snyder 
Green Valley. AZ 
Sarah Somers 
East Lansing. Ml 
Teresa S nider 
Chicago. IL 
David S obe l 
Menhasset Hills. NY 
Karen Spormann 
Flushing, Ml 
Mike Behringer chose 
the University of Michigan Law 
School because of its externship pro· 
gram and specialization in international law. 
He was able to take advantage of the externship 
program, and his undergraduate studies in East· 
ern European politics and his family ties to Hun· 
gary made the choice of Hungary clear. He spent 
a fun and interesting semester in Hungary at· 
tending classes at the Ectyos Lorand School of 
Law in Budapest. interning at a Hungarian law 
office, and teaching English at the law school. 
Upon graduation, after taking some time to trav· 
el , Mike is going to work for a New York firm 
with offices in Czechoslovakia, Poland. and Hun· 
gary. 
Sylvia Ste in 
Detroit. Ml 
Re becca Stie rna 






West Bloomfield, Ml 
When Margaret Mclean 
was growing up in the Soviet 
Union, she had no conception of the 
law. "No one took the law seriously, and 
it was never enforced." Friends of her fami ly 
tried to put a business together legally and found 
that bribes, not the law, controlled the transac· 
tion. Therefore, when Margaret came into con· 
tact with contract negotiations and wrongful ter-
mination suits in her job as a computer analyst 
here in the U.S., she was eager to learn more 
and become a part of the legal system. Upon 
graduation, Margaret is going to work for a Col• 
orado firm which helps its clients invest in East· 
ern Europe. She is very excited to be a part of 
this great opportunity to move the former Soviet 
Union towards a market economy and a better 


















Chestnut Hiii, MA 
Mark Van Loon 
St Clair Shores. Ml 
Mary Warren 
Grosse Pointe. Ml 
Laura Westfall 
Grosse Point Farms, Ml 
Valerie Wald 
Randolph. MA 
Michael Warren, Jr. 






























Grosse Pointe Park, Ml 
Kris Jodis, Mary Warren, Mary Kay Gleason and Pat McGow 
seem to be enjoying their last year. 
Will Mall Thullen. Ger O'Donnell or Matt 
McQuenn miss the Lawyer's Club Food? 
Is it the Law Review. or was Corinne Vates hke 
this before? 
True flower children 
Michelle Freese head~ home after a hard day 
" Step right up• Ted Craig and Fred Dawkins 
will tell your future• 
57 

It is supposed to be a 
"kinder, gentler year, " but for 
many the pace is still as hec· 
tic as it was last year . Be· 
tween classes, interviewing, 
and resume writing, second 
years hardly have a chance 
to catch their breath, let alone 
celebrate the fact that they 
are no longer first years. They 
do , however, seem to find 
time to dream of the day they 
will be third years. 
Robert Mc1ndel stops to breathe in some crisp fa ll air. 
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Ed Moroles waits for c lass to start. 
Richard Mooney enjoys a LSSS party. 
' 
l 
Shorlsso Kimbro tokes notes during c lass . 
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If the first year of law 
school was typical of all three 
years, there would be fewer 
lawyers in the world today. 
Similar to boot camp in the 
Army, the first year is meant 
to test both physical and 
mental limits. (Can you func· 
tion with no sleep? Remem· 
ber a case you read five 
weeks ago?) If the answer is 
"yes," then you're set. The 
few, the proud, the first years. 
Friends stop to ta lk before heading home. 
Education awaits. 
F1rH Roi• (left to right). Tom Howard. S.J ., 
C'hcryl Leight). Sandra Ahn. Kim Wehle. Deb 
Bcnc1k: Second Ro"~ Jeff Adelman, Bob Gullcr. 
Annemarie Pace. Roger Hauptman. J.C'.: T/11rd 
Row: Kc' Harlan. Jeff Appelt. Jeff Koppy, Da-
vid Te~s 
F1r1t Row (/eji to right): Kelly Hall. J .C .. Jenny 
Na$~r. Laune Burry, Kim Clarke. Keith Smith, 
Kn~ta Abohns: Second Roi·~ Jorge Cha le la. Ke11h 
Fen tor. John Thomas. Otto Beatty. Charlie Bird. 
Mike Wiswall. 
F1w Ro" (left to rigli1 J: Kelh Kcrbaw) , Michael 
Ru~ell. Karen Gaflkc. Bryan Wells: Second R<11<' 
C'ra1g Stevens. J .C.. Andrea C'rowe, Hilda Har-
ns. S.J., Third Row: Marcy Shooks. Brent Fa~­
~cnt. Adam Scales. Nancy Engbcrs. 
hr.11 Rm• (le/1 l<J righ1): Jen Roth S.J Lc\he 
Newman Laurie Webb. Jodi Mathews, Lisa 
Lodin Laura Redstone. Seamd Ro-..." Adam 
Schlatner. J ( .. David I fan~en . Lance Mathews. 
JcfT Alperin, Rob Sm11h. Jamie Jorgcn~en , /\or 
Ptetured· Eric Lefkofsky Mike Wooley 
Fmt Row (le/1 IC> right) Karen Stevens, Barbara 
G1lbcn. Julia Ernst, Emil) ~ud.land . Seco11d 
Ro .... ·: Janet Applegate, J.C .. ISS) Cheskes. Nel-
son Peralta. David D1n1elh. Counne} Cook. 
Cheryl Sulkowski; llurd Rm• · Blair Rosenthal. 
S.J .. Jane Marshall. Scan Gallagher. Bill Pelosi. 
Laura Berger. 
F1ru Ro" (lt'f1 to right/ JcfTE)rcs. S.J .• Heather 
Slotnick. Monica Giberson, Emil) Lamson. 
Seco11cl Rm•" JcfT Sherman. Mark Carpenter, 
I lcnf) Wolfe, 8111 Haberman. Chef) I Takacs, 
JC .. Third Ro ... Ja~on Williams. Dirk Tischer, 
Jack Bernard. Su~an rincman. Lisa Krueger. 
Ann Kraemer. 
Ptrlf Rm• f/tft 10 right}: Cynthia Smith, Jill Ma· 
JOr, rrika Stark. Susan Tocpler. Simone Barsky, 
Jacqui Emanuel. Jill Dahlmann. Chris Vc~pcr. 
S1•ro11tl Roi• Stephen Hardwick. JeITrcy Brook· 
ncr. Steve Falk, John Zedd. Mary Weitzel. S.J., 
Brad Keyv.ell. 
Fir.If Roi• (left to right}: Shaun Neal, Stacy Sing· 
er, J.C. Teresa Schmidt. Stephanie Jones. Amy 
Youngblood, S.J .: Sero11d Row: Jason Forge. NI· 
cote Burnham, Priscilla Sulham, Linda Oldford: 
Tl11rd Row: Phillip Smith. Brian Kramer, JeIT 
Weber. Jon Shapiro, Enc Zetterholm. Philhp 
Wilson. 
First Row (left to right}: Duncan Hettie. Mary 
Bernard. Mike Berg, S.J .. Marilla Och1s. Kristin 
Buchholz. J.C.. Mark Carbonell. Seco11d Ro1>: 
Jenny Kli tch. Debbie Walker. Kristin Nichols. 
Randy Winograd. D. Duane Hurtt. Thtrd Ro1>·: 
Armando lri73rry. Tom Ferries. 
First Row (left to right); Adam Narot. S.J .. Holly 
Fridholm, Kate Northrup, Cheryl Blake, Ben-
son Friedman, Lance Lankford. ChriMopher 
Peters: Second Row: Michael Hochster. Melissa 
Breger, Kelli Kei th, Michellene Nosce, Eddy 
Meng. 
First Row (left to right): Sonia Suter. Marc Dan-
iel. Bradley Cohn, Michael Paca, Michael Et-
zion: SPcond Row·. Scott Westrich, Sylvia Chen. 
Margaret Rummel, Noelle Cooper. Douglas 
Choi: Tl11rd Ro11~ Larry Seegull, Jennifer Krohk. 
J.C.. Amy Stryker. 
First Row (left to right!: Yeena Jam. Sarah Wag-
man, Susan Wittenberg, Mitzi Hill, Laura Lmd-
strand. Joe Paykcl: Second Roi.~ Kurt Slawson, 
Pat Harris, J.C., Pamela Hudson. S.J .• Maria 
Plats1s. Joe Grek1a. David Ledermann. 
Pocllet. Lisa Hol-110 rig /11): Laura SJ Dawn 
Fir.ft Row (hlef, Hart. Angela Luerha • B;i~~ Statz, Step 
en · Roac . man. dRow:Jim J C · Seco11 
Gard · ·· Waldbaum. ' Alan Adam Perry. 
rah Grcdcn, Mona . . Row (lef t ro right): Sa King; Second Row: 
Fmt C urter. Linda . Lavery, J.C., 
Patel. Kay ok Laura Miller. Liam eti Mat-
Wend>' Mraze . SJ George Ferr . h Birmingham, ..• Jo n 
thew Block. 
Boulas Hallie . / 1. Nader ' y I 'fl to rig it . d R ow: Larr 
Firrt Row (~ reg Tcvfel; Set·o1~udy Zielinski. 
GoldmanS. J Marcos Ramos, Lisa Lawson. Drasncr. · ·· Holly Hunter, Lieberman, Karen 
First Row (left to righr): Janene Collin,, Tim-
othy Ellis. Gareth Kuhl: Second Row: Pam Pe-
ters, S.J., David Plunkett. Paul Slager, J.C.. Tlrird 
Row: Dan Cohen, Dennis Kiker, Jamie Fields: 
Miss111g: Mary Stow. Andrea Campbell. David 
Kleinsmith. 
Firsr Row (left to right): Jim Gehrke. Rui 
de Castro. Mark Shiller. Alan Kintisch , J.C .. 
Suza nna Moran. S.J., Brenda Little, Rachel 
Gandin: Second Row: Jay Bansal. Rob Wilson. 
Theresa Moehlman, Leslie Chang. 
First Row (left to right).· Brian Hail, S.J .. Gretch-
en Crews. J.C.. J ul ie Beck. Rachel George, Dan-
ielle DcJong, Kati Hanna. Elaine Murphy. Phil 
Susser; Second Roll': Jan Dejnolka, Tom Seigel. 
Mike Grcsgens. Heather Gerken. Chris Ware-
Dorman. 
First Row (left to right): John Gosclin. John Er-
thcrn, Beth Quarles, J .C.: Second Row: Caro lina 
Carber. Susan Wagner. T racy Kaloupek. S.J ., 
Rachel G rossman: Third Row: Vince Woltjer. 
Andrew Rosa, Todd Wozniak. Herman Ran-
dow, Helene Gloucr. 
First Row (le/1 10 rig/11 ): Becky Ross. Cheryl 
Leanza. David Wisscn . Alyssa G riksche it. Julie 
Rosenwcig, J .C. , Second Row: Derck Lip-
scombe, Chris Nolan, Steve Fink, Ina Kurcz, 
Mau Renaud. S.J . 
Firs1 RcM (left 10 right): Michelle Freese, S.J ., 
Jennifer Linderoth, Debbie Branse. Ann Lee. 
Stacy Sioller. Ed Kim. Tracy Hein hold: Second 
Row: Phoebe Gallagher, Dave Wood. Paul Roo-
tarc, Mau Fischer, Mike Clark, Praveen Ka-
rnath. J.C. 
Fir11 Ro" (left to right}. Sharon Dulberg, Ken 
Gold!>tern. Alejandro Navarro. Margie Sandie 
S'eco11d Ro .... · Kathleen Davi!>. S.J Oavad Black 
711ird Ro1<: Wend> Lcarmont, Michael Phillips 
Gordon Paulc;on. J.C.. fourth Ro" Allan Ka11. 
John Cuckov1ch. Dan Varner 
F1ru Ro" (left to right/ Pta Norman. Emil) Pe-
ters. Dcbb1cC'hang. Kim llugo. S.J .• Senmd Ro" 
Liz Rosenfeld. JcfT C'ronn Chris G1lbcn. J C 
Third Re>". Chm Ma11oh. Rich Golden. Enn 
Flaharty, And> LC\ 111. De::n Bothner. Alex 
M1shl..1n. 
Fmt Roi• (ltft to right). Roger Luca!>. J C. Josh 
Berman. Valene Keller, \ na Rodnguc1. Kell> 
Reill>. Noelle Swanson. S.J .. Seccuul Ro,..· cott 
Aiken. M1ll.c Barron. Hugo Tc11amant1, Kan 
Dahlquist, C'hn!> McCormld .. Tom Reiter. 
f 1r11 Ro" (left to right}: Peter Donalt, S.J ., Tam-
11la Ghods1. Bryan Sladek. Meg Nemeth, J C'.. 
Second Ro•": Peter Reitan. Mehssa Worden, Pete 
Hardy: Third Row: Kathi Wyman, Lauren Kras-
now. Josh Dorosin. Dennis Archer, Jr., Saman-
tha Miily. 
F1ru Ro" (ltf t to right): Cind) Bulan, Tara 
Schulstad, Ted Wh11e. Rick Hsu; Second Ro"~ 
Chnsttne Batel, Daniel Ruzumna. Mark llunt-
ing; Third Row: Matt Berns, S.J .. Cella Lee. 
Margo Wolf. Anne Gilson, Nitin Subhcdar, J .C'. 
First Ro" (left to right): Rosalyn Elkins. Jennifer 
Anderson. Kathanne Goldberg. Dominic Cion-
c1olo. Helena Hall, Michael Long, Shannon 
Huber; Second Row: Craig Simmons. Mary 
Le1chhter. Kate Klaus. Jon Brown, Jim Moore. 
Fmt Row (li!ft ttJ nght): Ellen Schle1fstein, rodd 
Babbill, Lauren Felts, Daniel Feeney, Cinna-
mon Stephem. Nina Rivera, Amy Spilman. 
Serond Row: Da' 1d Ammon~. Michael Warren, 
Jr .. S.J , Da' 1d Wood. Bradley Kohn, Rob Fog-
ler. 
Fir.ft Row (left 10 nght ): Beth McFall, S.J .. Stacy 
Kelly. Leslie Col lins. Evelyn Gilbert, Crystal 
Stovall, Jeff Brand, Noah Finkel, Ed Morales. 
J.C.: S1•co11d Row: Rob P1ester, Aaron Ahola, 
Greg Lc111ch, Max Newman. Steve Mellen. Gina 
Valen Lua la. 
Fmt Ro"' ( /1f1 10 nghtJ: Andrew Brenner, S.J., 
Diane Smason, Jeannette Albo, fcresa Hold· 
crcr. Su~an Kohn, J.C.: Second Ro11·: Jen Has-
kin. Greg Rim. David D'Alessandro, Thtrd Rm·~ 
Peter McWceny. John Sieger, Mike Weissman, 
Gal) Chambon. Steve Baumer 
~l-+.~'4..+-+-44--1-H--+-H-+-+-f-t--Ht-++ Thank goodness this only lasts a few days! 
First Row (left 10 right/: Nicole Waldbaum, S.J .. 
Mariana Narcho, Karyn Johnson. Andrew Coh-
en. Chris Bollinger, J.C.; Second Row: James 
Giles, Rachel Hart, Michael Brosse, Third Row: 
Jod~ Faller. Michael Silverman, Susan Rabi-
nowttz; Fo11rth Row: Michael Waldron. 
First Row (left to right): Mary Britton. J.C.. Jean 
Park. Joel Rubinstein, Carol Garrett, Tom Cor-
nett: Second Row: C.J. Peters, S.J., Cynthia Stro-
man. Smith Greig. Garrell Duarte. David 
Schwart'.1. Steve Schulwolf: Missing-. Valerie Aks. 
Jeff Koppy-hfe of the pany. 
"Do you m1nd'>1 We're trying to talk here!' 
··what do you mean there's no ketchup'>' .. 
Benson Friedman and Melissa Breger seem 
unaware of what's going on behind them. 

If seeing your name in print 
has always been a dream of 
yours, you've come to the 
right place. All three journals, 
while requiring their mem· 
bers to spend even more of 
their time in the library, offer 
those students involved the 
opportunity to write a student 
note for publication. For those 
who prefer to write without 
footnotes, the newspaper and 
yearbook offer students a 
place to channel their crea· 
tive energies. 
Velerie Weld end Michael Weisberg spend 11 typicel day m the 
library 
A new perspective 
(/J 
z: 
The Michtg<m ] 011mal 1Jf International 
Law is the student-run international Jaw 
publication of the Law School. Following 
its change from an annual to a quarterly 
publication format in 1988, the )011rnal 
has established irself among the finest in· 
ternational publicarions in rhe country. 
The M)IL presents lead articles from 
scholars and practinoners in rhe fields of 
international, foreign. and comparative 
law, as well as research notes written by 
students. In editing ocher's work and re· 
searching their own pieces, student mem· 
bers of the M)IL draw on the Law School's 
faculty, curriculum, and library, which are 
world-renowned in international legal 
studies. The interactive learning process 
involved in editing sophisticated schol· 
arship is a rewarding complement to class 
work at Michigan. Edirorial positions also 
provide valuable leadership experience for 
interested Students. 
In 1990, the M)IL sponsored a sym· 
posium on East Asian trade law, wirh ar· 
rides and panel discussions by well known 
academics, policy-makers, and pracmion· 
ers in the field. In the current year, Vol-
ume 13 will feature a symposium issue on 
rhe recent changes in Eastern Europe. In 
January, the National Law ) 011rnal men· 
tioned three arcicles from the M)IL '1 11 :4 
issue in its ··worth Reading" column; no 
Other student·run international law jour· 
nal was named. 
H fl' \t1h .Ahc:L tli11Jb1;d1 ,Abmw:I FUi:n Ahtrn,Ja d, 8Jtl~J. 1>.aul Ut.11111:-. Mic h14cl n,•htm~cr KeoU) Au~Je-. ( luuon <...am .. ·tun. ,,,.\t"I\ ( hiAlk,' ltt1\to1)h(1r ( htn~. ,,~ t'n ( ()~cr, 1.. Andre\.\ ( OQP''• h~on1; 
Utt• · l • lu 1 thrun, Ttu11n-'" f~\.irt• ~ .. nu•gO h·t~Ut'tll'~ Jatl hjCJ~· f.fonu." tolt·) Juli\ l-o~'· ( \·n1l11 t Funk Run t r"'nklm1 J••ntc" I r~<:mwn. i.,011 I h'1hk Man <•<1fd""'"· I ru ( ,n mm, <•rt'J.:.U"' (1uh.1 
t ht1\f<•ph1 r H.tlr h.t \lfl H•n\hru, Jamt:' lf.1, . rd, llt:ane llvh. Hlll.·o ht·hoo, ,.,,uik Ji11uwn, Tr.u:y h..1IQUJll'.~ Jclfrt\ K1nl ~'""''"'' ~unhru I 1.)u1,, Kirk. f1ouJf Kinh, J•nlt"\ l .Jtnprr11u\, Oa\ld Lo1>d,·n . 
u., .. L•·"''•' UC101ld I tpp.Jon t. "'' Ju11c- M.rnntng, H.c.:hc1.t. I M.tfjr:.Ulh:~. Moar~.irr1 Muon"'y. M•tiht\\ Mnort Kt1\ u:n Nl·lltir~ C1t.t.1fd Nu\\ Ali. , K l'\ HI o·c.orman, l>oug l;,1\ ()f\(t 1 ou Or~ ... ,~ Juri o,,.L. 
Alt,' (hHfl,6l't ( hulc, f'.uk, rd .. rn P1U'IOll Ill, J-nu:~ I'« Or• l)._.init• P&>..,_, t·t\, ltth hun,lt Prtl.f' ~f~ \('11 lto,tnbl1o11t. ( IJ;tUJ1.1 Sul.uUn. l)"'''1 :-Olp4..'f"IC10 , Todd ,!\4 h&ftr. Anthtrnv \ht ~han M.-r,. 'h1n11ao. 
M .. , .. m1tl1,on. l t'lft'.'\ .. ~nid~t llthH Sto+J~ c hcryl TlkJl ~ lcrnJa r~)'lttr. ( h•rlt-\ Tho111.1,. An•' .. "'" Lfro Utthar.a \\Al~U'l>'lkl. Mary ".tfh•O J\ ~nrwlh \\ .. h·r'Wll) l ,.Ult'1 \\t;\lhU I}. l'tt•·f• \\11'1urn. 
Jr I 1mu1~y ~ 1ll14m,, ().nut \\.inter l\uc:n 'Ul.Hll ,,.,,.h l~,i.rfo.g~. \"1 /h•og. 
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The 1\lichiga11 Law R(llitw has been 
published since L 902. Ir 1s ad ministered 
by l.econd and third year students under 
the auspices of che Law School for che 
dual purpol.es of training law students in 
wriung and research, and ~erving the pro· 
fess1on and public br che discussion of 
1mporcam le~al problem\ The L'1u' Rt-
11ttu• 1un1or members are chol>en on che 
basis of academic achievement and writ· 
ing ab1ltcy The editorial board 1s chosen 
from the 1un1or staff by che previous year's 
board on che basis of their work on the 
Review 
Each issue of the Rtv1rn 1 conra1n:. l.ec· 
c1ons devoted co amcb by oumde con-
trtbucors and notes by Rtvim• members 
on important areas of the law. One issue 
annual!)• 1\ devoted to reviews of books 
on law and law related fields. Special sub-
scripcion races are provided for all M1· 
ch1gan law scudents. 
Ed itorship is extremely demanding 
work. requiring huge commitments of 
rime nnd energy by chose who earn che 
righc co pamcipace. But membership on 
che ed1rorial board 1s tughly valued and 
che work ts rewarding in man} ways. 
The Lau• Rtt'ltu1 is believed co be the 
first JOurnal of legal scholarship co have 
had African Amencan officers. One for· 
mer African American edicor·in·ch1ef 1) 
no\\ a federal appellate court 1udi:e. An· 
ocher officer became che first African 
American woman elected to partnership 
in a Wall Street firm. In addmon. che 
Rt11tu has e1ghc times been led b) a 
woman ed1tor·in-d11ef, the first hanng 
been elecced in 1966. 
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The l lniversit)' of M1ch1gan Journal of 
Law Rtform provides a forum for ex· 
amining new legal developments through 
publ1cacion of articles by students and 
legal scholars. Through its emphasis on 
both traditional and empirical exploration 
of current legal trend), the j ournal pres· 
ents ideas that will be s1gnifacanc to a 
hroJd segment of che legal communit)'· 
The journa/'1 pnmar> value for )tudenn. 
lie) in 1cs program of comprehensive train· 
ing 1n legal wncing and research With 
the benefit of generous editorial super· 
v1s1on and instruction, Journ"I members 
have che opportunity to develop the sk1lb 
chat the profession recognize) a~ .tn 1m· 
porcanc funwon of legal penod1Cal ex· 
perience. 
Members are selected solely on che ba· 
m of wrl(lng ability. Each spring, f1rsc 
year scudencs are 1nv1ted co apply for 
membership by submitting a sample of 
their legal writing. Transfer students are 
sunilarly considered when they arrive m 
che fall. The editorial board 1s selected 
each year from among the JUOIOr staff 
members on the basis of their concribu· 
c1on~ co the journal. 
\I 11 / lh uk Adolf. IJt,u.lh:y Aoll«:r,tm M th u' ,\\l\('f M1l hdlc U.u."huJ.. M < onnu u .. 11. Jt>hn fl1rnHn1th•m t\t\1n ffotlntor. I u:wl llr.uul, Thum.a' H)'rnt \\11111,un ( .a't·y, lhoh ( h.1lmt r\ Nm.• t lun}( 
Juhn ( h11,1uphtr l lu·.ahtth ( uombt M.uk ( ra1\t Jdhc)' ., ....... 1ttcn« Oou1l..a''· Mic. hid l .d \ vll . f\.tOllQ.1 rn1nl"t lit.Jtlk ~ · H: l 1 ( hc hun <1Hllt Mu ... .; ( 1 0n•c1 l\.tl\llll (.ullrn~ Klf\\tl l tl11hn M.tf1 
Ann tt .. u Jo1nt1t- tlc:~h1 Vh,11 1, llurv.u . ln>ernt Jnh '"-'' n t>.uul Kopt"r. K4\muoJ h.\:1t hltcit1'" M" h 1tl t-..t'l.upf. ~ 1llt1m. l\.o\'°'t Jnr1l1tn ~rnll\-J.. O,H1d M•, h.1n111-m- P1uru.k J\htw~ Mi.t•-=·'"' Md un 
\ 111,. Mr\tr' Mu.h•d M"hfu,t.: ls,111"' Mori1 lt.:\ L\.1,1d \tc,1rr; .. ~1n \1ir,c:o Pt.irlm.m. M•r"- f'h1ll "• k. 11htr1n,. f'ttnli l 1nJ.1 Pur1nh.h. M-.)'.la Prr·,i:O l'\ ,uhr)rt R.uwl Oou~t_.,, R 1yhurn M.trL. tto't JtOrn 
Ko•h Mu.hut \,h1fftr H.oht:n \tllitr. l~"''J \ohtl M .. r.1.1 'r'"'"' '•c\c:-Ca 'r•IL.in Ph1l1p '••"''*"' .. l>~ J•ftlc .. 1 ont"r l)c-rn('tt1i1 \'un . \ 1h.r" \\: .ilrJ ~1 ,,,, .1Mh•um M1c.h.Jcl \\""h'')t /,1,h.1rt \\ t1~h1 
Ku)(rr \l ttHu Ju,t'ph L.tui1r1• 
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~ I fl I fill 1"4 '°'"n 
photoi,:r .1rh\ 
Staffed entire)> by scudent voluntet:rs th<: 
Qu"dranglt 1s che Law School 's >earbook 
Students who parcic1pace can expect co 
become 1mmed1acel> and darecd}" 
involved in phorograph). la)OUf 
or cop>- The Quadrangle offer~ 
students the chanct co create 
lasung memories and pre~erve 
rhe law school experience 
A considerable ume 
commitment is involved 
however, as che book 1s 
assembled mainly first 
• t semester It is published 
in April. 
Commonly known as che R.G .. this weekly (or. more accurately 
this year, the "whenever we feel like writing it") newspaper 1s written 
for and by law students, most of whom have no journalistic ex-
perience, though they do have talent and dedication. The R.G .. 
when 1t tJ published, provides an outlet for Law School m:ws, 
current events informanon. student commentary and w1c. 
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Various campus groups 
and organizations allow stu· 
dents to pursue their special 
interests, and experience 
membership and leadership 
roles within the Law School 
community. These groups in· 
elude those of a religious, po· 
litical, or minority nature, as 
well as those centered around 
particular interests. There is 
sure to be something for eve· 
ryone. If not, think about 
starting your own group. 
Clowning around with the Headnotes 













The ABA Student Division is a group which was 
reactivated this year. It currently has between 
thirty to fifty members who attend weekly 
meetings. The group also participates in ABA-
sponsored writing competitions. New members are 
recruited throughout the year. 
AMERICAN CIVIL 
LIBERTIES UNION 
The University of Michigan Law School's chapter 
of the American Civil Liberties Union has as its 
objective the protection of civil liberties in the 
University community. The chapter is affiliated with 




The purpose of the Amnesty International Legal 
Support Network is to write letters and petitions on 
behalf of students, lawyers, and judges whose 
imprisonment violates their internationally 
recognized human rights, and to promote an 





The Law School Arts Committee was established 
in 1989 for the advancement of the arts among 
law students, faculty, and staff. Its goal is to bring 
together students, faculty, and staff with common 
artistic interests and promote their performances, 
exh1b1tions, or other events. In its inaugural year, 
the Arts Committee sponsored a production of the 
thriller Deathtrap and an exhibition of student 
artwork. 
The Arts Committee encourages all actors, 
authors, comedians, dancers. film makers, 
musicians, painters, photographers, sculptors, 




AALSA was formed as a social and professional 
network. and to promote an awareness of Asian 
American concerns with the law. AALSA 
part1c1pates in many law school activities, including 
recruiting of minority students and faculty The 
group has also brought to the Law School speakers 
such as Fred Korematsu, a plaintiff in the leading 
Japanese American internment case, and David 
Henry Hurang, the Tony Award winning 
playwright 
BARRISTERS 
The Barristers Society is a secret society 
founded in 1904 and dedicated to Bachanahan 
pursuits. The secrecy of the organ1zat1on is fostered 
in part by time-honored tradition, and in part by 
the fact that its members are rarely seen in classes 
and even more rarely speak when there. 
The fact that you read this summary of our 
infamous, unrecognized society is proof that even 




Th(> Black Law Sludents Allianc• ptovtdet • 
focus for tlw: oc::hv11tta of bJKk tl\id11n11 al iht law 
School Tht group s1111.1es to help in~omlng bh1c:k 
J4w ttt.idtnts make a comfOTl.lble ac4demw:: and 
toetel ad1ut1men1 BLSA alto workt dOHly wtth 
olher black end ml.nonty tludeont group$ on campu.i 
In community .oc1w1U4?1 and JOC.tal affairs.. 
CHRISTIAN LAW 
STUDENTS 
Chrtshan L&w ~ud~nt1 Is an ecumenical 
organa.auon providing encouragement, 1uppor1, and 
feUowhtip for law srudents who Jhare a ChoJl)lin 
fauh ond ar• nruggling 10 understand and Jntegrate 
1hAt fauh with t1udy 01 the Lew School and lhe 
prachce of law. Membett meet we.:kl11 for pra.ytr 
and bibl.t ttudy. CLS also lnviles tpeak•r,, 
01gapi.tes todal 1"Vet1t1 and ptriOdlc retrtatt, and 
partK1patu In commun1ty-wrvlct act1vltltt TM 
gtoup is aU1ti.1ed with the ChrlJIJa.n LegaJ Soc1e1y, 
• MUonAI or;arutatiOn of ChriitWI lawyers 
ENVIRONMENT Al 
LAW SOCIETY 
The Envuonmental Law Socit-ty •0949'tl in 10 1he ni!wsletter of rhe MlchlgM &! A.Hoclauon 
o-1racumcula_r ~m1uonmental law prOjf(:IJ for tht IEnVltOnn'le-ntbl Se<tionl 
btnef11 ot Jtudenl-' and conctmed c:lt1.zms Some 
past actMtles include; ltlrng of O"'ICl.4 bnefs ln 
tnvnonmen1al C4Jes. tntrly1ng at pubbc ht?lu'lngs, 
and drafting And lobbylng for 1he enactmtnl of tht 
Mt<hlgan "botd• blU" legbJalkl<I. which banned 
nYriny types of no-retum. no-deposit bottle• ln the 
1tate The group hosts o.n annual Jympoaaum on 
current envtronrMnlal luues, maintains a ca••Soaut 
of environmental 1~1 tmploynwnt, ond contnbutct 
FAMILY lAW 
PROJECT 
The Family Low Project provides lowcost lega.I 
aw:I to tnd;g~nt vkums of domestic v;okinc• La.w 
11udtnt volun.lttrs oct As student attorney1 and 
me~u 1o1.·1th cli4.tnls. prepare plead1n91, and attend 
Martngs.. Second Md thtrd year students may alJO 
ftc"pteunt clients In court The Projecl handl•s 
about 100 C:bMS a ye.or, most lnvolvmg a divorce 
or custody mallet as well 1u domeslte violence 
Student work t11upttrv1sed by locb.I anomeys and 
s1uden1 use tt.1ptfYIJOr1 
FEDERALIST 
SOCIETY 
Tho.? Michigan Chapter of th!! Federalist Society 
for Law and Public Polley Studkts Wo)S founded in 
l98S The Soc.ety is made up of conse.rv.,Uves ond 
libe.rtar.ans who bt.bQ:ve lha1 the st.Alt e>l.ltll to 
ptejefV(t fte~dOm, tl\ct the lfporl110ft Of 
governmental powers b centTal to our ConstLfuUon, 
nnd tho.t 11 1s the province of the tudic.iary to say 
wh.at the law ts, n61 whal it shoukl bot- The 
M1<.hJgM Chapter seeks to promot• a.n •waren•ss 
of these pnnc1plti 1hrou9h 11t ac11v111es. wtuch 
u'lclud• facuhy debbt~. 9ue:s1 speakers, and group 
dbcuuloN 
HEADNOTE$ 
The Headno1es 1s the Law Schoo1•1 1 c.ap~la 
.angmg group. Sometime• funny and always 
1m1erlalmng, ah~ Htltidnotes tMludes up to 20 male 
end female law stud•ntt. performing In four.part 
harmony. Its repertoire •ms>hasaiu JBU and 
popular 1una, but also 1ncludtt1 classJcal. gospeJ. 
and m4drigal auangemtnll. The group can 
tomettml.!s bt heard giving Impromptu conct:rlJ In 
lh• Low Ubrary or Lawyer's Oub Lounge 
Members present an an,u,i,al concert during ttt. 
hohd.sy and spring uasont The group also 
performs at the L•w Revue and at occosion1J 
concerts on and off campu1 Compellhv• audnaont 










The Intellectual Property Students Association 
(IPSA) 1s an organization of students interested in 
such fields as patents, copyrights, trademarks. 
unfair competition, and entertainment law. IPSA 
organizes brown bag lunch speakers, publishes a 
newsletter, and acts as a focal point for information 
on competitions, seminars, and career opportunities 
in these rapidly developing fields of law. 
INTERNATIONAL 
LA VI SOCIETY 
' 
The ILS is devoted to promoting a greater 
understanding of international and comparative law 
and the role they play in the world today. ILS 
sponsors a variety of events aimed at bringing 
students, faculty and other interested people 
together to learn more about this exciting area of 
the law. ILS also sponsors a team of law students 
each year to compete In the Jessup International 
Moot Court Competition, a worldwide contest In 




Jewish law students at the University of 
Michigan represent a variety of backgrounds, 
opinions. and interests. The JLSU provides a forum 
for discussion of matters of mutual concern and a 
sense of community within the Law School from 
which Jewish students can derive personal support. 
The J LSU sponsors a speakers program, panel 
discussions, film presentations, and social events. 
Members also have an opportunity to gain legal 
research experience by working on projects 
important to local and national Jewish 
organizations. 
LESBIAN, GAV AND 
Bl-SEXUAL LAVI 
STUDENTS 
The LGBLSA is an organization open to all law 
students who wish to work for the promotion of the 
civil rights of lesbians, bi-sexuals, and gay men . 
Recent activities have included encouraging the 
Law School and University to include sexual 
orientation in non-discrimination policies and 
forming a lesbian and gay alumni network. At the 
Law School, LGBLSA provides a supportive 
environment by discussing career plans and life as 




The NLG is the liberal/progressive alternative to 
the ABA. Founded in 1934, the Guild now has 
more than 8 ,500 members and nearly 200 
chapters nationwide. The U of M chapter sponsors 
the Unemployment Benefits Clinic and pursues a 
broad range of projects in the fields of civil rights, 
labor law, gay rights, feminism, and environmental 
law. The NLG cooperates with the Law School 
Placement Office in sponsoring an annual 
Alternative Practices Conference. Above all, the 
Guild provides an intellectually and socially 
supportive environment for students with a 
progressive political perspective. 
NATIVE AMERICAN 
LAVI STUDENTS 
The U of M Native American Law Students 
Association, established in 1980 has three goals: 1) 
to recruit and seek the admission of qualified 
Native Americans; 2) to provide a meaningful 
socio-cultural base for Native American students so 
that their stay will be more enjoyable; and 3) to 
advance the rights of Native Americans. 


PHI DELTA PHI I 
Phi Delta Phi, the nation's first professional 
fraternity, was founded at the University of 
Michigan in 1869. Kent Chapter Is uniquely 
fortunate in having the only law fraternity house in 
the United States. Built in 1914, the house is a 
magnificent Georgian pillared structure that has 
been extensively renovated in past years with the 
help of alumni funds and student labor. It serves as 
home for 25 men and women, and as a meeting 
place where both resident and out-of-house 
members can soc1alize, relax, study, or use such 
facilities as the library, weight room, redwood deck, 
or VCR "Phids'' also participate in community 
service projects, such as Arbor Haven Shelter for 
the homeless and Peace Neighborhood Center. 
PROJECT SHELTER 
Pro1ect Shelter's primary function is to run the 
Firm Commitment Program, which asks students to 
ask the firms with which they are interviewing to 
take them to less expensive restaurants and hotels, 
and donate the rest of the money to the needy. 
Project Shelter acts as the local arm of this 
national program. They also run and participate in 
volunteer projects, such as Habitat for HumanHy, 
here in the Ann Arbor area. 
SPORTS LAW 
SOCIETY 
The Sports Law Society is a student-run 
organization which meets bi-monthly to discuss 
current sports-related legal issues. The group also 




S1od<nl Fund•d Fellowohlp (SFF} WM IO<Jnd•d In 
1973 by low ttud~ntt concerti~ about placirmtnl 
opportuntou and fundlng 1va1tab1e to fellow 
studtntt who wlSMd to t:){plore pubhc lnun·nt law 
The program Is tht most succeuful one o( IU kind 
and Is run bye fludent board composed of 
re-pre.wntouvet trom all three dassn Each 1pnng. 
th• bonitd otks itud4Pnl• who will be v.iorktng dur1.n9 
1he wmmer or after g,aduetkln 10 pltdg• a small 
percqntage of th•lr 1ummet income lo SFF. Uscng 
those pltdga, SFF awordt fellowth.tps lo scudenu 
utklng wmmu jobt wuh public lntefUl or public 
Jerv1ce organaatlOnt Over th« pMt ten years. SFF 
has lundtd morq than 300 tlVJtntt who clt,o,e 
1ummer lnternth.ips ~th legal se:r11kes 
organizations, publlc dtftl\dtrs' and prOMcutott' 
offices, env1ronmtnta1. conwm(>-r, and c1v1l-hberue.s 
groupt In 199().91, rhe SFF program wuh Law 
School partk1pa11on, supported 98 11ude-ntt 
STUDENT SENATE 
As th• repre1«ntauv1 body of 1he law studtnts. 
the Law School Student Senet• It bC::hV~ In 
promoting a ... ariety of •ctMt~ to supplement the 
basic law curriculum In addtUon to overset:1n9 
student ~cerns .u lh«!y rt1olt 10 the L4w ~ 
ond the Lawyer's Club, the Law School Student 
Sen.ate fund• all stodent lnlett.st groups The 
S..n.ott s.ponsoo soc:lal OCIJV1htt, hlmJ. ·~•ken, 
tntromural sports, and other acttvl11.e.s which bene-f1t 
tM law School student body. Stud~1 
reprtwnuuive:s on facuhy commiUet>1 .:ar(I 
appolnttd by the Senate 
VOLUNTEER 
STUDENT TUTORINC 
VST A wa. forrn4'd in Ap-nl 19QQ by law sludenlt 
lnt@fa1ed tn community cduc.a1lonol Mrvlciu 
VSTA set out to provtde, free of char~. tutou 
llt'ld Ju~r•CY \.'Oluns11eu to the Ann Arbor 
communuy VST A ,..'Otkt through the Ann Arbor 
and Washtrnaw Community ~"'"''' providing 
tutors for grades K-12, and tht upcommg adult 
l1tQracy program. VST A members tutor at 1he Law 
~and also a111nd peronl·lti:.tcher conferences 
with their "tutorees" A handful of tutors tutor at 
the Ann Arbor and Washt\!-ftaw Commuruty 
Ce.n1\'1t 
VSTA lS preml~'<I on" d~ure to shat• th« ~<tars 
ot higher educ111ton with 1he tunoundJng 
commu.n11y VSTA has alto become a ··btg-brother. 
btg ,.isttr" program for children who come from 







The f acuity is comprised of 
men and women of high 
scholastic achievement who 
have a deep concern for the 
growth and development of 
students, and a continuing in· 
terest in both established le· 
gal doctrines and new devel· 
opments. The f acuity here 
help insure a student a quality 
education, which has long 
been the hallmark of the Uni· 
versity of Michigan Law 
School. 
Illumination with style 
Professor Pildes teaches Andrew Manllsky a lesson about pass· 










Olin Browder, Jr. 
David Chambers 

























ARENT FOX KINTNER 
PLOTKIN ~ KAHN 
(Washington, DC; Tysons Corner, VA, 
Bethesda , MD, 
and European Office: Budapest, Hungary) 
Congratulates University of Michigan 
School of Law Class of 1992 and looks 
forward to meeting members of the 
1993 and 1994 classes during fall 
recruitment season! 
Arent Fox, a law firm of 246 attorneys 
headquartered in Washington. D.C., seeks 
summer associates and attorneys challenged 
by a diverse practice of regional, national 
and international clients. More information 
can be found in our brochure at the 
















Jo nathan Lowe 
SAUL, EWING, REMICK ~ 
SAUL 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
Philadelphia, PA 19102 
We are pleased to announce that Enid 
R. Stebbins, Class of 1991, will be 
joining the firm in September as an 
associate, and Todd R. Watkins , Class 











































James B. White 




John Kole and Charles Ruck show us their hmbo secret - stick your tongue 
out I 
ERNEST GOES TO LAW SCHOOL! 
AS SHOWN ON THE INSIDE COVER 
High-quality full -color photographic prints of 
LAW LIBRARY are available dry-mounted. matted 
and ready for framing. For full description and 
prices, please write: 
ABOUT THE PHOTOGRAPHER: 
Ann Arbor resident David Capps 
has exhibited extensively in 
juried exhibitions and 
galleries in Michigan and 
the Midwest since 1970. 
David Capps 
1400 Brooklyn 




FACT: MORE STUDENTS ARE 
CHOOSING SMH FOR 
THEIR BAR REVIEW 
-HERE'S WHY-
EXPERIENCE: 
MORE THAN 28 YEARS OF 
EXPERIENCE IN BAR EXAM 
PREPARATION 
CONVENIENCE: 
*LIVE, VIDEO AND AUDIO TAPES ARE 
AVAILABLE 
*STUDY FOR ANY JURISDICTION 
WE OFFER IN MI 
CONFIDENCE: 
COMPREHENSIVE: 
*NARRATIVE TEXT AND OUTLINES 
*2000 PRACTICE QUESTIONS 
*DIVERSE AND EXPERT FACULTY 
*COMPUTER DIAGNOSTIC ANALYSIS 
VALUE: 
*NO WORKSHOPS NEEDED 
*NO BOOK DEPOSITS 
*FREE LAW SUMMARY I & II 
*ACCESS TO VIDEO SUMMARIES 
SMH PASS RATES ARE SIGNIFICANTLY HIGHER THAN THE STATE AVERAGE. 
FEBRUARY 1991 RESULTS: STATE AVERAGE 81% SMH AVERAGE 91% 
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